Each lot can be BID on once. Make your HIGHEST bid. In some cases more than one of each lot is available, so two or more highest bidders will win.

This auction is proudly supported and managed by Gala Fundraising; Fundraising Auction Specialists 1300 85 27 55,
LUXURY BALI Escape for up to 8 People, 5 Nights in a stunning Private Villa.
- Beautiful open air home in Canggu w/ access to Personal Chef – Private Driver – House keeper and Gardener
- 3 large King bedrooms and smaller bedroom perfect for 3 couples and 2 singles
- Fully self-contained with kitchen, three bathrooms, modern conveniences and exquisite Balinese inspired furnishings.

Stunning Balinese inspired, architect designed home, nestled amongst the natural forest in the friendly village of Cepaka in the sought after Canggu region. Only 15-45 minutes away from everything you need such as beautiful beaches, dining, nightlife and shopping whether in Canggu or heading into Seminyak and onto Kuta. Sleeps up to 8 people in comfort w/ 3 large bedrooms, 2 with ensuite and 4th smaller bedroom sleeping 2 singles.

Relax in your open air lounge and dining area. Enjoy the tranquil scenery from the stunning outdoor terrace with covered lounge plus sunbathing deckchairs. The outdoor covered dining table is ideal for lunchtime treats or an evening dinner under the stars. Take a dip in the lush garden swimming pool to cool off in the tropical heat or just relax on the day bed.

The Villa is fully self-contained and has all the modern conveniences you require such as WiFi, iPod, Phone, TV, DVD and a work desk.

Your accommodation includes:
- Daily housekeeping and gardener plus Private Driver and Personal Chef
- Airport transfers (one trip to and from Bali airport).

Conditions: Bookings valid until end 2020. Dates strictly subject to availability. Flights not included. ^ Food and fuel costs additional except for Bali airport transfers.

Lot No 1 – Starting Price $3,100

BALI Stunning Villa Stay for 2 People, 5 Nights w/ 3 days Private Driver
- Stay in the tranquil lush surrounds of a small Village in Canggu
- Private Room w/ large ensuite, TV and more
- Daily Breakfast, access to shared swimming pool & daily housekeeping
- Bali airport transfers included.

Avoid the hustle and bustle and take real break away from the modern world. This is an incredible opportunity to stay in a tiered Private B&B Villa, accommodating up to six people in all. Lush green Bali forest are your surrounds, with picturesque rice fields in the distance. Beautiful pool setting, fresh and bright décor throughout, huge open lounge, access to house staff and chef. Transfers from the airport are included, plus X days with a Private Driver*. Your location is less than 15mins from the wonderful dining and shopping precincts of Canggu plus Echo Beach. Day trip to Ubud to see the markets, art precinct and waterfalls is highly recommended or head into Kerobokan, Seminyak and Kuta.

Treat yourself and refresh and unwind in an idyllic setting you deserve!

Conditions: Flights not included. Subject to availability. Stay is in a private room with access to all amenities. Villa has three bedrooms in all. Daily housekeeping and transfers included.

* Private Driver for 8hrs per day; fuel costs additional. Valid until end 2020.

Lot No 2 – Starting Price $1,200

MY BID $
Stunning YARRA VALLEY Premium Estate for up to 16 people 3 night mid-week stay. Perfect for a Corporate Team Retreat for 14 or a Friends Union for up to 16!

Situated on over 130 acres and only 80 minutes from the CBD. Travel to the glorious Yarra Valley wine region in Victoria and stay at one of the valley’s top accommodation homesteads.

Luxury setting nestled within the bush, with large private lake, local wildlife and stunning natural landscapes.

This incredible home features:
• 8 bedrooms w/ private ensuites
• Huge open lounge and dining
• Cocktail lounge w/ bar and fireplace
• Large decking w/ BBQ overlooking lake
• Conference room or kids play room
• Large professional kitchen
• Swimming pool, large heated spa and sauna
• Floodlit tennis court And for the real VIP in your group, a helipad!

You have full access to the property and all its facilities. If venturing out, you are within minutes to a myriad of activities focused on wine, food, dining, nature and play. This is truly a remarkable opportunity to invite family, friends or colleagues to indulge in the vast surrounds and enjoy a luxury country escape not to forget.

Conditions: Valid for 12 months. Extensions available. Not available over public holidays. Check-in from Monday or Tuesday.

Notes: 6 rooms can be made as twin bedding. Upgrade to a 2 night weekend for only $599. Upgrades to golf, wine tours and in-home chef.

Lot No 3 – Starting Price $4,350

VANUATU Beach Front Private VILLA for 6 people, 5 Nights.
• 3-bedrooms each w/ ensuites
• Fully self-contained Kitchen
• Beautiful Island style Villa with private swimming pool
• Direct access to stunning natural beach
• Includes Airport Transfers and daily housekeeping.

One of the jewels of the pacific, Vanuatu, awaits you and friends to enjoy a truly tropical stay. Less than 20 minutes from the airport and 10 minutes into town at Port Vila, relax in your private Villa and enjoy snorkelling, swimming and lounging on the beach. An abundance of island life is up for the taking – explore the stunning waterfalls, the incredible blue lagoon, swim with turtles, take a mudbath, dine next to crystal blue tropical waters or just sit by your private pool and enjoy a cocktail. This is a picture perfect dream holiday!

Conditions: Valid until the end of 2020. Flights and car hire not included and subject to availability. Airport transfers and daily housekeeping included. Local travel into town by bus available. Upgrades available.

Lot No 4 – Starting Price $2,650

Lot No 3 – Starting Price $4,350

Lot No 4 – Starting Price $2,650
13th CENTURY MEDIEVAL TOWER in South-West FRANCE for up to 10 people 5 nights with 2 Days Housekeeping.

An incredible opportunity to stay in this private 4-storey tower on a large estate with historic Chateau in the region of Pays de la Loire.

Incredible views, stunning period décor, private dining and kitchen, grand staircase linking 5 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms with access to expansive gardens and swimming pool.

This is a true step back in time, and in style, reminiscent of royalty and the aristocracy. Stunning décor highlighted by ornate ceilings, tapestries, 4-poster beds, chandeliers, and a staircase linking all rooms leading to incredible views over the local town and the wider region.

Your private Tower shares the wider estate featuring an incredible grand Chateaux surrounded by lush gardens and open spaces. Included is a pool for the warmer months.

A short distance to the local town to buy fresh local produce, wine from local vineyards and the chance to embrace French country lifestyle. A full kitchen in the Tower is ready for you to prepare your favourite meal and dine in the grand dining room, which has been host to many feasts of centuries past.

Major tourist attractions include the international award winning Pu Du Foy historic theme park, nearby major towns of Nantes and Cholet to the North whilst you can explore the many wonders of the Loire Valley and River system for vineyards, markets, historic towns, cathedrals and breathtaking chateaux.

Conditions: Valid for bookings until end 2020 noting block-out for July and August 2020. Upgrade to July and August for only $599. Includes 2 days housekeeping. Flights and transfers not included. Subject to availability. NB. Approx. 3hrs by train to Cholet from Paris then 30mins by car.

**Lot No 5** – Starting Price $4,950

ITALIAN RUSTIC VILLA Stay in Umbria for 5 Nights, 10 People.

• Classic countryside Italian Villa with swimming pool and large garden
• 5 Bedrooms w/ 2 bathrooms
• Lounge, sitting room and fully equipped kitchen
• Outdoor dining overlooking stunning vistas.

Located approx. 125 km north of Rome in the heartland of UMBRIA, the Villa is tucked away amongst postcard landscapes and nearby a small town. Your party will enjoy open spaces and a quiet stay perfect to unwind and relax in an authentic, rural Italian home.

Discover the local area by visiting small villages and towns such as Todi, Marsciano, Deruta, Orvieto, Spoleto, Assisi, Perugia and more. Shop and buy fresh produce, have an espresso at the local cafe bar or dine in a traditional trattoria and select the best of the regions wine.

Your favourite moments will be spent by the pool and garden; enjoying downtime reading a book or magazine, with a glass in hand and indulging in a custom platter from locally sourced vendors. If venturing out, jus a short drive to TUSCANY, 1.5 hr-2.5 hr to major towns such as SIENA and FLORENCE where you can take in renaissance history and an a taste of Chianti vineyards in the region. The local region also boasts many historic monuments dating to Roman and Etruscan civilisation plus stunning cathedrals and architecture. Viva Italia!


**Lot No 6** – Starting Price $5,750

**MY BID** $
CORPORATE BOX Hire at MARVEL Stadium plus Food and Drink $500 credit. Host 14 people in a custom themed suite. Nominate your team, and select from a list of available AFL games in 2020!

Host your own private BOX at the greatest stadiums on earth to watch two AFL teams battle live in action. Each box will accommodate a min. of 14 people and will enjoy corporate comfort and the privacy of your own exclusive hosting suite. This offer will include a $500 F&B voucher, perfect to buy a drink or two for each guest plus some ‘footy food’ favourites for everybody to enjoy*. Full access for 5 hours! Entertain clients, colleagues, reward staff or enjoy with friends and family! Schedule of available games will be released in February 2020.

Conditions: Auction item is for hire only plus a $500 Food and Drinks voucher only redeemable via the Marvel caterer. Not available for finals, blockbusters, Thursday or Friday night games. Selected AFL matches subject to availability. Can exchange for MCG suite hire with a $500 credit towards steward and food costs.

Lot No 7 – Starting Price $3,450

MY BID

GOLD CLASS PRIVATE CINEMA for 24 People at CROWN Village Cinemas w/ Popcorn, Drink and Main Course! The BIG SCREEN all to yourself!

Perfect for gathering of friends, family or for a company hosted client party. This package allows you to select from films screening at the time or you can choose one of your all time favourites*. Each guest will enjoy a main course meal plus Popcorn, Soft Drink and the classic ChocTop!

Conditions: Valid until end 2020 and available for screening between Sunday and Wednesday. Film choice strictly subject to Village catalogue. Food and Beverage package upgrades available. Screening upgrades available including Thu-Sat.

Lot No 8 – Starting Price $2,350

MY BID

HENRY LABEL SUIT plus a PRIVATE WARDROBE CONSULTATION within the luxury surrounds of HENRY BUCKS store – CBD Melbourne or Sydney.

Relax and enjoy the surrounds of this luxurious store while your personal stylist fits you in the lastest seasons Henry Bucks own Henry Label Suit. Your suit is made from super fine wool woven in Italy with all the details you would expect from flap pockets, notch lapels, double vent etc. Your time to spoil yourself and take advantage of the opportunity to update the old to the new all in the privacy of the Henry Bucks establishment.

Conditions: Fittings by appointment at CBD locations in Melb and Syd. Allow up to an hour for a private wardrobe consultation. Suit upgrades available at customers expense based on full recommended retail. Excludes Henry Suits in Dormeuil and Ermenegildo Zegna fabrics. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase. Additional charges may apply for alterations.

Lot No 9 – Starting Price $975

MY BID
Made to Measure TAILORED Men’s Suit with VIP Fitting Service plus shirt. Nothing beats a tailored suit by the experts OSCAR HUNT.

Whether for work or looking stylish at play, enjoy a VIP suit & shirt fitting with Oscar Hunt Tailors in their central Melbourne or Sydney location. With drink in hand, you will be taken through the consultation in Oscar Hunts private modern rooms. You will view the Luxurious ‘Linley Collection’ from the worlds best fabric mills for your suit fabric selection then a choice of fabrics will be provided for your shirt selection. A Master Tailor will take all measurements necessary and discuss any details you require. This will be followed through with a second fitting and then a final fitting.

Conditions: Fittings by appointment at CBD locations in Melb and Syd. Allow up to an hour initial consultation for fitting. Turnaround time from start to finish garment 6-7 weeks. Upgrades available. Valid until end 2020.

Lot No 10 – Starting Price $1,450

MY BID $

Drive a LUXURY SUPERCAR!
1 Hr Drive Experience! You will be allocated an available vehicle from LAMBORGHINI, Mercedes AMG GTR, AUDI R8 or PORSCHE 911. Vrrrrmm!

Live the dream; Nothing beats the feeling of driving a luxury super car. Enjoy 1-hour behind the wheel of a powerful European . You will be accompanied by a hire team member helping to navigate your city streets journey as you turn heads and make it an experience not to forget!

Conditions: Min. driver age of 25 applies with full drivers license. Insurance included. Strictly subject to availability. Located near Melb CBD.

Lot No 11 – Starting Price $649

MY BID $

ROGER WATERS of PINK FLOYD hand signed Guitar on Stand with Framed Photo.

One of the most innovative rock groups ever. Led by Waters, they produced some of the most significant albums in the history of popular music: ‘Dark Side of the Moon’, ‘The Wall’ and ‘Wish You Were Here’. Music that still influences artists today and will for another 50 years!

Lot No 12 – Starting Price $1,695

MY BID $

COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS at HOME for 6 people. A theatrical beverage sensation!

Our MASTER COCKTAIL Maker will dazzle and entertain on a sensory cocktail journey across THREE COCKTAILS. Combining theatrics and charm you will learn how to make a masterpiece in this interactive and vibrant group activity. Includes fresh fruit and nibbles platters. Let your tastebuds fly!

Conditions: Approx. 2 hr class / tasting. Valid for 6 months from date of purchase and subject to availability. No bookings on public holidays, Mothers Day, Fathers Day or Valentines Day. Upgrades available.

Lot No 13 – Starting Price $895

MY BID $

BID ONCE!
BID BOLDLY!
Private SOMMELIER Hosted WINE & GRAZING Party for up to 8 people.

Your own private SOMMELIER will take you through a WINE Journey across 6 Australian Wines. Commencing with a delightful tasting of new and upcoming Australian winemakers moving through established and revered vintages whilst culminating in a celebrated top of the range drop.

Your sommelier will instil within you their passion for Australia’s finest while educating and indulging your palate for the old and the new. An insightful experience suited to wine tragic’s or those who just love a social gathering. Included in this delectable package will be an abundant custom grazing platter to match with your wine.

A stunning VIP experience at HOME!

Conditions: Subject to availability. Metro-Melbourne only. Valid for 7 months. Upgrade to French or Italian only $199.

Lot No 14 – Starting Price $1,550

MY BID $

START Your Own CELLAR! 54 Bottles of top Australian and International varieties plus a Sommelier consultation to finesse you selection!

Love your wine, but never have enough time to choose the best bottle? This cellar package will deliver you 52 Bottles of hand picked gems by a professional Sommelier plus 2 top-shelf drops.

Included is a private home tasting prior to your final selection along with advice for food matching, storing and when to drink. Start your cellar today!

Conditions: Wine selection subject to change. In home. Sommelier consult in metro Melbourne only. Delivery charges apply to locations outside of Melbourne.

Lot No 15 – Starting Price $1,650

MY BID $

PRIVATE SUSHI MASTERCLASS at Home for 4 – Learn, Create and Indulge!

Your Personal French Michelin restaurant Chef, now Sushi expert will take you on a food journey, all in the comfort of your own kitchen. Combining culinary skills and lots of fun you will learn to execute the perfect Nigiri dish with French Inspiration! Your 3-hour interactive masterclass includes:

- Dressing the part in a Sushi Chef apron and presented with special Sushi knife for the session
- Learning to take a full fish across filleting and preparation into Nigiri servings
- Understand the technique to properly prepare, cook and season rice onto final presentation of your meal!

Best of all, you get to indulge in the fruits of your labour at the end! Itadakimasu!

Conditions: Approx. 2 hr class / tasting. Valid for 7 months from date of purchase and subject to availability. No bookings on public holidays, Mothers Day, Fathers Day or Valentines Day. Upgrades available.

Lot No 16 – Starting Price $795

MY BID $

PERSONAL ITALIAN CHEF @ HOME for 6.

Enjoy a full 3-course Italian meal for yourself and 7 guests. You will delight in the culinary skills of your own personal chef using the highest grade ingredients. All in the comfort and splendour of your own home. An incredible culinary indulgence awaits!

Conditions: Valid for 7 months from date of purchase. Available in the metropolitan regions of Melbourne Mon-Sun (based on Chef availability), additional charges may apply to travel outside this area. Upgrades available.

Lot No 17 – Starting Price $1,750

MY BID $
‘STAR WARS – The Rise of Skywalker’ Opening Night 19 December in GOLD CLASS at RIVOLI Camberwell or DONCASTER for FOUR people with Food and Beverage package. Plus incredible vintage STARS WARS 1977 Film poster reprint with printed autographs!
The final instalment of the STAR WARS franchise following the storyline which commenced with Luke, Han, Leia, Darth and more. Be there on opening night in Gold Class luxury! Includes welcome drink, main course meal, popcorn, choc-top and soft drink. May the force be with you!
Conditions: Strictly for Thursday 19 December at approx. 6:00pm. No date changes. Tickets can be transferred.
Lot No 18 – Starting Price $975

NIGHT on the TOWN in 5-star Hotel plus 3-course meal at top CBD Restaurant!
Take a night off and treat yourselves. You and partner or friend will have a night out with accommodation in a modern 5star deluxe room with the CBD, Chapel St. and St. Kilda all at your doorstep.
Come evening, start with a free drink in the bar then make your way to the CBD to one of Australia’s newest, top international cuisine destinations, ‘SAXE’ by JOE GRBAC!
Here you will dine on a 3-course meal with wine and indulge in the surrounds of your 5-star service. In the morning you will have a full breakfast for 2 in the hotel restaurant. A great night out you deserve!
Lot No 19 – Starting Price $695

TAITTINGER vintage 1980 original advertising art print – Classic image feat. GRACE KELLY.
Incredible item for the home or office. Framed to archival standards, the print itself is backed on linen to maintain the integrity of your investment.
Lot No 20 – Starting Price $795

THERMOGENE original advertising art print c. 1939 by Leonetto Cappiello.
Incredible item for the home or office. Framed to archival standards, the print itself is backed on linen to maintain the integrity of your investment. Measures over 1 m high.
Lot No 21 – Starting Price $1,650
AUDREY HEPBURN LARGE stunning framed portrait print with printed autograph. Academy Award winner, 20th Century style icon and humanitarian.

Lot No 22 – Starting Price $365

MY BID $  

QUEEN & FREDDIE MERCURY incredible tribute framed memorabilia. Classic large photo from Bohemian Rhapsody with original single vinyl and printed autograph plaque.

One of the biggest and greatest rock n roll bands off all-time. Almost 300million record sales worldwide. Freddie Mercury is regarded as one of the best and most influential lead-singers the world has ever seen. A true stadium rock act!

Lot No 23 – Starting Price $595

MY BID $  

BATMAN original 1970’s comic from DC in amazing presentation frame. Features comic protective sleeve in huge display case. Very rare item over 40 years old. Incredible collectable which will continue to accrue in value.

Lot No 24 – Starting Price $795

MY BID $  

Original Nantes Print by Rene Gruau.

Original advertising art print by Rene Gruau. Lu Biscuits a famous French cookie company used famous fashion artist Rene Gruau, known for many iconic Dior advertising art.

Lot No 25 – Starting Price $525

MY BID $  

BID ONCE! BID BOLDLY!
BITTER CAMPARI’ original advertising artwork from master, LEONETTO CAPPIELLO. An Icon of Vintage Advertising Art!
Incredible item for the home or office. Framed to archival standards, the print itself is backed on linen to maintain the integrity of your investment. The print itself is from c.1950, some thirty years after the first print run in 1921. It measures over 1m wide by 1.5 m high. Original prints from 1921 can sell for over $30,000!

Conditions:
Lot No 26 – Starting Price $1,895

MY BID $  

COLLINGWOOD Team of the Century limited edition Card Set signed by Tony Shaw.
The MAGPIES elite presented around the famous PIES emblem print. Stunning collectors item of the greatest club of them all!

Lot No 27 – Starting Price $495

MY BID $  

MARVEL masterpiece!
STAN LEE hand signed large photo featuring SPIDERMAN. A wonderful collectors item for fans of the comic and films.

Lot No 28 – Starting Price $850

MY BID $  

NEVILLE CROWE Signed Card with Photo in Custom Display.

Lot No 29 – Starting Price $325

MY BID $  
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BID ONCE!
BID BOLDLY!
CHARLIE WATTS hand signed photo of the ROLLING STONES star Drummer.
One of rock’s greatest ever acts. Great items for the music lover.
Lot No 30 – Starting Price $595

MY BID $ 

BRUCE LEE Original Film Poster ‘GAME of DEATH’ – 1979 27”x41”.
20th Century Icon. A unique individual and one of Hollywood’s tragic stories. Framed to archival standards, so original poster can be re-sold to protect your investment. Classic original item!
Lot No 31 – Starting Price $775

MY BID $ 

TRUSCULPT® ID BODY CONTOURING TREATMENT.
truSculpt iD is a safe and effective technology that is clinically proven to permanently eliminate fat cells in stubborn areas around your abdomen and flanks, back, thighs and upper arms. Australian Skin Face Body offers excellence in plastic, cosmetic and reconstructive surgery, skin health and anti-ageing medicine. The treatment time is dependent on the treatment size and how many areas are treated. Treatment time is typically 15 to 30 minutes to treat the abdomen and flanks.
Donated by: Ian Holton.
Lot No 32 – Starting Price $1,500

MY BID $ 

RICHMOND Premiership 2019 Tribute KNIGHT print.
The MIGHTY TIGERS – 2 out of 3!
Lot No 33 – Starting Price $395

MY BID $ 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM Luncheon for 10 – modern Australian cuisine by JOE GRBAC @ SAXE! 2-course meal & welcome platters w/ 2 glasses of wine for 10 People at SAXE in the CBD! Plus personal Chef ‘welcome’.
One of Australia’s finest chefs, JOE GRBAC, will deliver you a stunning dining experience focused on fresh seasonal produce matched with elegant wines. Joe will personally greet you during the evening and introduce the culinary story behind your luncheon package. Enjoy watching the team prepare in the open kitchen, executing some of the skills passed on from Joe from his time working with culinary legends such as Gordon Ramsay, Phillip Howard, George Calombaris and Jaques Reymond to name a few. An incredible dining opportunity awaits!
Conditions: Valid for 7 months from date of purchase. Valid for Tue-Fri bookings. Not available public holidays and in December. Strictly subject to availability. Upgrades available to Dinner and up to 16 guests.
Lot No 34 – Starting Price $1,725

MY BID $
SCOTT PENDLEBURY
Collingwood Captain presentation with printed autograph.
Lot No 35 – Starting Price $300

RICHMOND CAPTAINS – ROYCE HART, JACK DYER, TREVOR COTCHIN with MATTHEW KNIGHTS Signed Card.
Incredible tribute to some of Richmond’s best!
Lot No 36 – Starting Price $375

ROBERT ‘Dipper’
DiPIERDOMENICO Hand Signed Photo in custom Hawks design.
The 5 time premiership star at Hawthorn. Brownlow Medallist & Hawks Team of the Century Member.
Lot No 37 – Starting Price $269

SEMI-PRECIOUS AND FRESHWATER PEARL NECKLACE FROM ADRIAN DICKENS.
This is a stunning Citrine, Labradorite, Abalone shell semi-precious bead and freshwater pearl tassel necklace from long time friend of the Foundation Adrian Dickens. With a silver clasp, it sits perfectly at 75cms long. A versatile piece which could be dressed up or worn more casually. Perfect to add some extra style to any outfit.
Donated by: Adrian Dickens.
Lot No 38 – Starting Price $600
TICKETS FOR 2 TO ‘RAGTIME’.
Enjoy a night at the theatre with 2 tickets to the Production Company's Ragtime.
A sweeping musical portrait of early 20th century America based on the best-selling book by E. L. Doctorow. Ragtime bursts to life with music that will sweep you off your feet and a story that will break your heart.
Conditions: Subject to booking and availability.
Donated by: The Production Company – Don Maloney.
Lot No 39 – Starting Price $200

AYURVEDIC CONSULTATION AND MASSAGE AT WILLOW URBAN RETREAT.
The ancient knowledge of Ayurveda is one of the most comprehensive approaches to healthy living and healing. A consult with the resident Ayurvedic Specialist Mairead McCorry at Willow Urban Retreat in Armadale will address the health of the mind, body and spirit. Followed by a relaxing 60 min Blissful Marma Massage it’s the perfect way to wind down.
Conditions: To be redeemed Monday-Friday. Subject to booking and availability.
Donated by: Willow Urban Retreat.
Lot No 40 – Starting Price $150

PENINSULA HOT SPRINGS BATHE FOR 2.
Enjoy the therapeutic waters at the world famous Mornington Peninsula Hot Springs. Relax and unwind as your troubles wash away.
Conditions: Off peak bathing.
Expires 26/06/2020.
Donated by: Peninsula Hot Springs.
Lot No 41 – Starting Price $50

A BESPOKE HAT DESIGNED BY HATSROC BY LESLEY ROCCHI.
Nothing says style like a bespoke head piece by renowned milliner Lesley Rocchi. The hat in question is displayed in the foyer. This timeless Dior style piece will go with any outfit. With woven taffeta silk ribbon and appliques lace trim it’s simply stunning.
Donated by: Lesley Rocchi.
Lot No 42 – Starting Price $200
ORIGINAL ABSTRACT PAINTINGS BY JO Y DESIGN.
Original abstract painting created to capture feelings of joy, calmness, peace and tranquility. Framed in a neutral setting to suit any room and style.
Donated by: Jo Y Design.
Lot No 43 – Starting Price $200

A ROUND OF 18 HOLES OF GOLF FOR 4 PEOPLE AT THE PRESTIGIOUS VICTORIA GOLF CLUB.
A Round of 18 holes of Golf for 4 people at the prestigious Victoria Golf Club – one of the top 50 courses in the world. Conditions: Valid for 12 months from today. Subject to booking and availability.
Donated by: Victoria Golf Club.
Lot No 44 – Starting Price $600

A PRIVATE TOUR AND WINE TASTING AT YALUMBA.
Enjoy a private tour of the architecturally designed Wine Room, stunning grounds, historic buildings, the unique Yalumba Cooperage and iconic Signature Cellar. Experience an educational journey of discovery, including a short history of the Yalumba’s Hill-Smith family, hosted by Head Winemaker, Louisa Rose. The tour culminates in a tasting of Yalumba’s finest wines in the stunning Tasting Room.
Conditions: Booking is required and subject to availability. Booking is for a group of up to 6 people. Valid until July 2020.
Donated by: Louisa Rose and Yalumba.
Lot No 45 – Starting Price $600

ORIGINAL ABSTRACT PAINTINGS BY ARTIST MARIA URDAMPILLETA.
Original painting by talented friend of the foundation Maria Urdampilleta. Vibrant colour splash to warm the heart of your Home.
Donated by: Maria Urdampilleta.
Lot No 46 – Starting Price $700
ORIGINAL ACRYLIC PAINTING BY SEMI-IMPRESSIONIST ARTIST CHRIS MOORE.

Original acrylic painting, ‘Purple Blush’ by Whittlesea, semi-impressionist artist, Chris Moore. Chris is an active committee member, and award winner, of the Plenty Valley Arts group. Inspired by the free form beauty of nature and the wonderful explosions of natural colour around us, Chris tells a visual story through light, shade and texture.

Donated by: Chris Moore.
Lot No 47 – Starting Price $150

A FAMILY PORTRAIT TO TREASURE.

A full family Portrait Photography Session and a 25x37 cm Colour or Black & White Wall Portrait. The portrait comes mounted, matted and signed by the photographer, ready to frame. Redeemable at either of Artist Photographer’s studios in Richmond or Geelong.

Conditions: Subject to booking and availability. Details are passed on to Artist photographer to validate certificate.

Donated by: Artist photographer.
Lot No 48 – Starting Price $300

KOZMINSKY VINTAGE DIAMOND BRACELET.

Founded during the goldrush in 1851 by Polish immigrants Simon and Isidore Kozminsky, Kozminsky quickly established a reputation for selling the finest antique jewelry. This stunning piece has been generously donated from the collection of a long time supporter of the foundation.

Kindly donated by: An anonymous supporter.
Lot No 49 – Starting Price $3,000

A WEEKEND AWAY IN BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT.

Enjoy a weekend (2 nights) at Peetsfields, a traditional B&B for 2 or 4 friends travelling together. Just 7 minutes from Bright you’ll receive a Champagne welcome. Choose from a king bedroom with private balcony,a queen bedroom with private courtyard or self-contained studio with 3 queen beds and a single. Breakfast in your own dining area. Enjoy the private lounge area with wood fire in the winter or the pool and spa during summer. Subject to booking and availability.

Donated by: Sally and Martin Peet.
Lot No 50 – Starting Price $250

BID ONCE!
BID BOLDLY!
HOW TO PLACE A BID ON AN ITEM USING YOUR BOLD BIDDING MENU

To place a bid in the Bold Bids auction, all you need to do is:
• Fill out your contact details.
• Write your highest bid above the starting price, in the space provided for each item you wish to bid on.
• Alert one of the Auction team or Volunteers to come collect your Bold Bids Auction Menu.
Winners will be notified at their table.
For all terms and conditions of experience based prizes, please see the auction displays where all conditions relating to these prizes are stated.
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Notes and Conditions
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